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Your Cotton, Your Choice

Born in raised in Jay, Florida, Mickey
Diamond’s major crops consist of cotton and
peanuts. Growing up, Mickey’s father farmed
part time, but upon taking it over Mickey has
expanded the operation to over 1500 acres.
A rotation of cotton and peanuts has always
been a mainstay on his farm, though wheat and
soybeans have been grown in years when prices
were favorable. With 1,600 acres, 900-1,000
acres are used for cotton. On a 10-year average,
Mickey yields around 900 pounds of cotton.
“It’s just enough to keep me in business,”
Mickey says. “I do most of the work, but I
receive help from my wife, and she’s such a big
help. She has her own tractor, too.”
Mickey is married to his wife Lisa and
together they have three daughters, April,
Amber and Lauren, and four grandchildren.
“Being a grandparent is the best and it’s so
much fun,” Mickey says. “Their parents
aren’t too crazy about me sending them home
with a Snicker’s bar and Mountain Dew, but
if that’s what they want, that’s what I’ll give
them.” Besides being a parent and grandparent,

Mickey loves to hunt and fish. He also likes to
focus his time on the community. He teaches
a young married couples Sunday school class
at his local church, Cora Baptist Church. Even
though these hobbies are fun and entertaining
to Mickey, he mentioned how much he likes
to farm. “It takes a different breed of folks to
be farmers because a farmer has to have faith,”
Mickey says. “Can’t be a farmer and not have
faith.”
After graduating high school, Mickey
attended welding school where he learned to
better his farming skills. “Some things are selftaught in farming,” says Mickey. “You have to
have more hands-on experience to learn and
the good Lord has blessed us with learning and
picking up different skills for farming.” Mickey
has had a learning experience with the rain
his farm has received this summer. This past
June, he received 30 inches of rain from all the
storms and pieces of Hurricane Cindy. It was
dry in March and April, but there was a time
in June where moving a tractor didn’t occur
for 17 days. Since Mickey lives closer to the
coast, losing crops to water is more normal then
losing to drought. “Our crops are struggling and
don’t have any oxygen,” Mickey says. “I enjoy

farming, even with the ups and downs, but you
have to have faith and realize it’s a part of life.”
In addition to farming and his hobbies,
Mickey is also a part of a few organizations
that keep him occupied, as well. He’s on the
advisory board for the University of Florida
Agriculture Experiment Station and represents
his county on the cotton and peanut committees
of the Florida Farm Bureau. Mickey has
also served on the Board of FSA nine years,
NRCS 15 years, and he’s a current trustee on
the Board of Escambia River Electric COOP. He has been on the Board of the Autauga
Quality Cotton Association for three years, and
a member since 1994. Even though Mickey
keeps himself busy, he keeps his attention on
timeliness and maintenance of the farm. “I’m
big on doing things on time,” Mickey says. “If
my equipment isn’t working correctly, then it’s
not doing its job, therefore I can’t do mine.”
Mickey doesn’t have time for delays and making
sure there’s not any problems with maintenance
or repairs is where he has full attention. Mickey
says, “If I have everything working correctly, I
will have time to know what my crops need and
will have everything timed smoothly. Timing is
everything in farming.”
Since “timing is everything in farming,”
Mickey likes what time can do to his cotton. He
says, “I plant the seed, but I can’t make it grow.
All I can do is take care of it. It’s appealing to
watch cotton grow and see it produce. I love to
watch what the good Lord provides and shows
me throughout the year.” Mickey thinks that
the future in cotton is trending upward. “We
need better prices, but I think there’s a brighter
tomorrow with our future in cotton,” Mickey
says.
Fixing and repairing equipment can be

a hassle and frustrating at times, but Mickey
sees other challenges on an everyday basis. As
a producer, he thinks labor and marketing are
the most challenging. He has part-time and fulltime help if it isn’t from his wife, it’s his fulltime hands Calvin and Terry. Getting the crop
in and out isn’t easy,” says Mickey. “I have to
take care of my labor because it takes care of
me. You couldn’t farm without it.” With labor
being the farming end of it, marketing was also
a struggle. Mickey started farming in 1979 and
tried marketing himself and it was hard, but
once he started with AQCA, his membership
has remained since. “I enjoy working with Jeff
and everyone in AQCA. It’s a good learning
experience for me,” Mickey says. “It’s also a
business decision to use AQCA.”
AQCA goes a long way, according
to Mickey. “It’s having a piece of mind and
having the offers of a wider spectrum of ways
to market your crop,” Mickey says. “I always
tell other farmers around me about AQCA and
I want to support it the best way I can.” He
takes advantage of offers and gives him a
perspective of how far he can spread his risks
to stay in business. “I may not always be the
farmer on top, but I’ll never be the farmer on
the bottom,” Mickey says. “I’ll always be a
farmer in business.”
Mickey trusts in the Lord and advises all
agriculture producers to do the same. “You’ve
got to have faith and the older I get, the more
I see that,” says Mickey. He believes that
when you follow your heart and work hard in
everything you do, it will always pay off.

